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REVISED SYSTEM 
FOR FISHERMEN

lVERY____ ■*
I i ï ■

MENOFNEW AND ADVANCED TYPE
1-2-3-4-5 AND 6 TONS

PACKARD MOTOR TRUCKS

>3
: ' f!?#

Legislature Assured That Sol
diers Will Maintain ‘ the 

Honor of Ontario.

'SEND RESOLUTION

Prepared by Ontario Govern
ment in View of Recent 

Controversies.

§• r
...

■x

W
OBSERVE BOUNDARIES v-(-

Commemorate Day When 
Canadians First Fought on 

European Soil.

Some Craft Must Keep Five 
Miles From Shore and 

Others Go Farther.

rpHE Packard Company is of trucks in which not a single 
A the world’s largest pro- knoum detail making for econ- 
ducer of high grade trucks, oyny 0f operation and main- 

The first three-ton Packard tenance has been overlooked. 
trucks, marketed seven years 
ago, are still in daily operation.
The Packard trucks of various 
capacities, built in succeeding 
years, are still giving satisfac
tory service. At every stage 
of its progress, the Packard 
Company made the best that 

: v could be built. -

71:

tinrfy resize t^brave^ an“ *fll 0nt»rl0 G°Lernm^t. h“ pre*
of her eohUersVao fought this week. Pared a revised system of fishing re- 
on European soir fey the first time In gu>le.tlons for Lake Brie, In view of 
history. Memibers of tooth sides of the controversies which have arisen

N|U1, m sgsw
bear a reference to .thé feelings of the dories of fishing grounds much of the 
province on this occasion. In addition wm be removed, and the pow-
? ^‘nntarm1 brtgLde wil"t^£^ of contending parties are slightly 

I to the Ontario brigade w i be proper- | broadened. Ftirmer regulations are
fp l^co^ril It wrn^ the statp ^oked and new royalties are charge- 

""âefofefh^ets of the day were H
Æ to the boundary

Incident, and stated that according to fished “from
^th^^e^^ho^rtMr toe s^at® so^hVthe «%»«£ 
Prstee^enœ8under fire- n ™
libut right that their native province f^ee-I should do them honor- He would be' th^Kents and^West Elgin
f^.utioneCOn<1 " mOUOn a P flvemll« f^ÆC^ K

I Hon. W- H. Hearst expressed htanself ’ BaEex’ 
as very pleased at the opportunity of 
sending a cable of appréciât lor 
services performed. The soldi 
shown themselves, worthy of the beet 
traditions of the British army, 
made some references to the particu
lar sacrifices Of men he knew and 
referred to the death of acme on a 
field of honor-

The following resolution was then 
prepared and given to the Speaker to. 
cable direct:

“The legislative assembly of On
tario congratulates the officers and 
men of the Ontario brigade on their 
steadiness and valor when under fire 
for the first time in the present war, 
and gratefully recognizes the sacri
fices they are making for our liberties, 
as well as for the liberties of the 
world, and this legislature Is fully as
sured that they will always maintain 
the honor of .Canada and of the em
pire.”

Ix

In design, materials and. 
methods of manufacture, the 
new Packards are by far the 
most advanced/in the motor 
transportation field.

The new models range in - 
capacity from one to six tons 
inclusive. We want you to 

The unequalled facilities for know aU about these trucks. . 
Packard research and develop- They will help solve your haul- 
menthave nowproduced a line ing problems.

: .

\l'll house
%theonr .

. r
90,132.46

Semi-ready 
Quitting Retail 

Business

■/,i

5,060.^6
Gasoline glfflnetters must keep out

side the five-mile liriitt and inside the 
constituency granting the licenses. Sail 
or rowboats also observe the last re- 

... . gulations and must keep a mile away 
tie 1 from poundnete. .

95,193.26 n of tihe 
ere had

ONTARIO MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LTD.
18 Bloor St, East—TORONTO
OTTAWA—110 Wellington .Street

THREATEN TO CLOSE 
ALL FLAG STATIONS ;

Only a few weeks more of this fabulously fine tailor
ing at less ttyro the cost of making. Then this stqre 

closes. „ / , ;r i >I
Great inroads have been made in this stock within 

he past two months—both clothing ^nd furnishings, 
and it will soon be small enough to sell en bloc to some 
ive merchant. Then we close the doors.

Railways Strongly Opposed 
to Suggestion of Affiliated 

Boards of Trade.

1 6j
.$16,132.77 '• i

3ÜFINAL SESSION HELD,720.00
In the meant me, look at these;
1100 Winter Overcoats, the most expensive 

shown on Yonge street, worth $25 to $35—tor $17.50.
500 New Style Suits, wprth $18, $20 and. $22.50 

—for $10 and $12.50.

DUNNING’S LIMITED$16,852.77 ’ Increased Representation 
Wanted on Hydro-Electric 

Commission.

everSpecials: Devilled Lobe ter, Home
made Corned Beef, English Mutton 
Chops. 27-81 Ming street west, 28 
Melinda.

7
D,

Treasurer. Ah
m WHAT SHALL ITALY DO? -----------

QUESTION CAUSED RIOTS I M the Dominion Railway Board
1 should order the railways to , carry 

goods ta flag stations at their own 
risk, the companies will close all such 
stations and never reopen them. Such 
was the emphatic déclaration of Dele
gate Martin of Hamilton, an official of

MYork High- 
e of $95,- 
a total of

\

One Killed and Many Injured in 
Vcntiroiglia When Dcmon- 

, ■- strators Met
Canadian 1*r#es ' Despstoh. ' ' f - "

GENOA, Feb- 26.—One person was the T- ^ before the closingrtrtf aTv^taiJC whtoidedr2iS| Tied?*yesterday afternoon in the Tor- 

trom a demonstration In favor of the onto Board ot Trad® councU chamber, 
maintenance of neutrality by Italy. A Royal Bank building, 
counter-demonstration toy persons de- I A resolution came before the meet- 
siring the intervention of Italy In. the | ing. asking that the railways guaran- 
war led to a serious fight I tee shipments to flag stations, and

Police and carbineers interfered, but offer proper protection at destina- 
were unable to restore order for some 1 tion-

oill nrem-n in R.imr About Red-1tlme- During the fighting several of Hugh .Blaln. Col. McRea of Guelph.Bill Drawn to Bring ADOUl KcCI the police and a major of the cartrt- and others, supported the suggestion,
nrocitv with British and Can- neers were injured. and thought it was only a legitimate
r .. _ 1 I duty as common carriers to protectautan Physicians. I • ■ -■■■........................  -...—I—= | tj,e consignees and shippers alike.

67 YEARS OF AGE Mr. mFlag
Hereafter all British physicians who | — A TTVIC 00 Dai iune stations were intended for passengers

come to practice in Ontario will enjoy. umllv9fifirDUIvU9 I only, and were never regarded as 
the full benefits of a reciprocity to im no rkAVC I freight depots by the transportation
medical qualifications between On- I IIu mO i-m 19 I companies. He blamed much of the
tnrlo and the old land. A bill brought ------ loss on such shipments on tramps, who
down by the attorney-general yester- c____.___ , B r,_ infested the flag stations and oomdder-
day Is apparently drawn to clear up a I ixemarnaDlC experience or r« usg-1 ti,e unprotected bundles dumped 
difference which has been made the non. Build* Up Weight I from.-trains legitimate ltiob At pres-
subject of much comment since On- Womlerfnllv ent stations in Ontario average one
tarto doctors went to serve In British *' every six miles, but they would dls-
field and base hospitals. , appear altogether if such radical ac-

The fact that no reciprocity in med- ''z '‘{J1 tion as that suggested Is taken by the
leal standing was recognized between Sirnon "i hJ to quit railway board. ^
the parts of the empire caused com- Now, thanks to Sarsoi. i look like a new man. It was finally decided to refer the 
plaints that Canadian doctors were not x gained a pounds with 23 days' treatment. I matter to a committee of shippers,
allowed" to assume charge of British cannot tea you how happy x feel.” consigners and railway men; If no so
li capitals. The new bill will obviate lutlon can be found then recourse will
the difficulty. be had to Chairman Drayton and col-

Delay Occasioned. . KSM. /. leagues.
Another measure provides for the Enlarge Hydro-Electric,

expeditious discharge of mortgages In R. A. McLelland of Kingston reopen,
cases where the mortgagee cannot be ed the discussion on the motion that
found. At present much delay is oc- the hydro-electric enlarge Its commls-
casioned in such cases. ston to include an Eastern Ontario

A representation act “to remove member and to devote greater atten-
doubts as to the boundaries of elect- J||||g|I^y tion to the east. The three members

The commission In charge of the oral distrlcte" was introduced. It fol- at present comixielng the board re-
Toronto-Hamllton good road project lows the redistribution of last session. present mainly the central part ot the

and will affect East Middlesex, the fog»- province, the speaker declared.
Wentworths and other ridings. President Yoong ruled the motion, .

sectional and It was amended, asking" jndigO dyC, beautifully tallOrCO. 4 
in Hs new form for generally enlarged 
representation on the hydro board. It 
was carried.

On motion of J. W. Tyrrell of Ham
ilton it was decided to ask the Do
minion and provincial Governments 
and the municipal councils to make 
vacant land inside corporation limits 
productive. Over 400)000 bushels of 
potatoes could be thus grown In Tor
onto, where 2800 acres of idle land are 
avaUable.

Another resolution was passed to 
memorialize the government to enact 
legislation roakinglt impossible for th) 
names of aliens to be placed on the 
voters’ lists.-

Dress Suits.........Tooke Shirts, 87cI

MINGS,
.« .Auditor. i
for the .year....

into..

:

^srsssr w ~: - ssevs m~~m*
$8-50 Shirts, for |U5.

-Mining and Metallurgy, London, Eng
in 1910 this medal was also awarded 
to Dr- R. W. Raymond, now secretary 
emeritius of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers.

Dr. Mlllergp.
County, and is 
University. He was professor of geol
ogy in Queen’s University from 1893 
to 1902. He was appointed provincial

GEOLOGIST AWARDED Frock Coats Collars, 9cHotels Only s few left of the *80 Frock 
must clear—coatCM TAKE CHARGE R. j. Tooke Linen Collars, turn

down and wing collars, at 9c each,: 
or *1 per dons*.

English Linen Collars, 19c*

ROYAL Coate, which we 
and vest, at $18.76*

as bom In Norfolk 
a graduate of Torontok x

■shed with new beds, * 
horoughly redecorated

OOM6 IN CANADA. ,J 
^American Won. edi 1 Suits at $8 1Gold Medal of the Institution of geologist in isoe.

One wardrobe of Scotch Tweed and 
Worsted Suits, worth up to $18 sad 

than $16, aU

Mining and Metallurgy Given 
Dr. W. G. Miller. Silk Cravats,. 29c \LLAN NOT A FREE HAND 

IN MAKING RULES
820—none worth lass 
sizes, for $$•

3000 SUk Cravats, worth 
76c. closing out the lot at 8$c; or 4- 
for $1-

•RADns OF

PAPER Advices by cable from England re
ceived in Queen’s Park announce that 
Dr. WiUet G- Miller, provincial geol
ogist tor Ontario, has been awarded 
the (old medal of the Institution of

Overcoats, $10: «se Adelaide W. >
$$7 Underwearz <

Winter Overcoats In all styles, at 
less than cost; some *18 coats forCommission in Charge of To- 

ronto-Hamilton Road Pro
ject Curbed.

IP MEETINGS A 
i TALK ON WA* 1

Wolsey and Morley English Under- 
wear at wholesale cost, to dear.

SUk and Wool Underwear, at about 
half price.

FIRST AID FOR 
WEAK DIGESTION

*10. I
A choice of any Winter Overooat 

at $25 to $80, for $17.60.Prevent Serioui 
ing From Such 
erings.
espatoh.
—The Italian Gov. 
id to prohibit In th< 
lalled for thé pur- 3 
sentiment for 01 

rticipation in th<
-as taken owing' **\ -.9 
era which have re
meetings In whtcl 
ns have been killed r-J

•RaincoatsURGED SUBMISSION HosieryLike Nearly Eyery Trouble Af
flicting Mankind Indigestion is 

Due to Poor Blood.

All Raincoats at half the regular 
prices:

$20 Raincoats, $10.
$15 Raincoats, *7.60.

600 pairs of Fleecy Wool Cash
mere Hose, worth 86c. at 8 
for |L '

York County Representatives 
Want Larger Matters Set

tled Elsewhere. Pure English Serge Suits $10Almost everybody experiences times 
When the organs of digestion éhow 
painful signs of weakness- - Some 

7 slight disturbance of the health starts 
the trotible; then the patient takes a
dislike to food and dull, heavy pains , will not have a free hand in making 
In the abdomen -give warning that the traffic regulations, settling upon right

8r«£* “a «'
food arises; U this Is satisfied the re- Portant 
suit la additional torture—flatulence, 
a drowsy depression, sick headache 
and nausea are common signs of in- 
digestion. The foolish .practice of tak-- 
ing drastic, weakening purgatives at 
each times should be avoided. Indt- 

* gestion arises from stomach weakness 
sad the only effectual method of cur
ing the trouble is to strengthen the 
fet&le organs of digestion by supply-

blood.

Here are Suits which we will not be able to sell for less than twice 
the money this year—new English serge, navy blue and black, fast

. mm ;
CAN ORDER REMEDY. $20.00 Serge Suits for I1L50 

$25.00 Serge Suits for $16.80
SHORT

tatemeNt i
$15.00 Serge Suits for $10.00 
$18.00 Serge Suits for $12.00

This is the first time in the history of Semi-ready tailoring in 
Canada that staple English serges have been sold at these prices. And 
if anything were needed, this proves the genuineness of our purpose to 
close the doors of this store and retire from the retail business.

S’ : details. Representations 
from York County yesterday morning Gas problems are facing several vil- 

age^ and townships in Haldlmanu 
urged the submission of larger matters county, -nd a bill brought in yester- 
to the discretion of the railway board day by Wm. Jacques j (Con.) Is de-
». Q. m. «. js,«a„.”.£i"s.r'iS-.upSiS"bun:
striction will be Incorporated in the . "913 the company began to pump In 
new act. sulphur gas and a protest has been

When the special committee hand- made ever since. 
ling the bill met in the morning Geo. ^ ^"a^o^er a remedy at once.
S. Henry, of Bast York, argued against --------- -
granting commission members greater 
powers than those now possessed by 
municipalities.
from the highway or from adjoining 
land was not at present within muni
cipal jurisdiction, and certainly com
missioners should not have the right.

That there wag still a little town-

» <
DODD’S KIDNEY • 
FAITH CURE. ï n

s-
|odd^n*Kidneyd Vljj 5 i
Them—They Mad®

rPAST “THE PBIHE,- BUT STOUT, 
STURDY AND ATHLETIC.

“After I had taken Sergo! for ten or twelve 
days. I could eee for myself that I was gain
ing weight at a rapid rate," writes Homer 
Dele. “I gained I pounds in 1» days. I never 
felt better to my life.” ,

“Your Sargol has done wonders for me." 
states John Cejka. "I have gained a pounds 
and look and feel like a new person."

Would you. too, like to quickly put from 16 
to 30 pounds of good, solid, "etay-tbere" flesh, 
fat and muscle tissue between your akin and 
bones?

Don’t say It can’t be done. Try It. Lot us 
send you free a 60c package of Sargol and 
prove what it can do for you.

More than a half million thin men and 
women have gladly made this twt. and that 
Sargol does succeed, dose make thin folks fat 
even where all else baa failed. Is hem proved 
by the tremendous business we have done. No 
drastic diet, flesh, creams, massage, oils or 
emulsions, but a simple, harmless home treat
ment. Cut out the coupon and send for this 
Free package today, enclosing only M cents 
to silver to help pay postage, packing, etc.

Address the Sargol Oo., 4MB. Herald Build
ing. Binghamton, N.Y. Take Sargol with year 
meals and Watch It work. This test will tell 
the story.

lug «hem with richer, purer 
This is the true tonic treatment, by 
which natural method Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills

Store Open from 8 a.m. to 10.30 p.m. today.

The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

JAPANESE BANQUET.

A banquet will be held at the Carls- 
Rtte Hotel tonight by the Japanese 
firm of Silk and Co., Bay street. The 
dinner is being given to the employes 
of the firm. _______________ _

A
Co., Que-, Feb. 

Cote, well
____ ____ ___ great results.

These pills make the rich, red bjood 
'W jb needed to strengthen the stomadh, 

çAk thus imparting a healthy appetite and 
curing indigestion and other stomach 

XW disorders- Mr. Thos. Johnson, Hem- 
Æ tord, N.S-, says: “For five years I was 

* great sufferer from indigestion 
/SSt Ftiloh wrecked me physically. I suf- 

/ajKf fared so much that for days at a time 
I oould not attend to my business. I 
had smothering spells so bad at times 
that I was afraid to lie down. I doc
tored and tried many medicines tout 
with no benefit. I saw Dr- Williams’ 
Pink Puts advertised to cure the 
trouble and decided to try them. I had 
not been taking them long before I 
found that I had at last hit upon the 
tight medicine, The Improvement in 
toy health was constant, ahd after I 
h»d used ten or twelve boxes I could 
*•* and digest all kinds of food, and 
I felt physically better than I had 
none for years. I shall never cease to 
Jtolse Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for 

Proved a real blessing to me.” 
You can get these pills from any 

dealer In medicine or by mall at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
we Dr Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ttUe; Ont

achieveispe
trice . ,
kes the following

The removal of trees3 Date Is Changed.
The members decided that It would 

be more advantageous to meet In No
vember hereafter, ahd changed the 
date of the annual meeting to that 
month. The place of the 
ing was left In the han< 
ecutlve for selection. Resolutions ot 
appreciation were passed before ad
journment to the Toronto Board of 
Trade and the • retiring president. A 
J. Young. ’

The New Officers
R. Home Smith was elected pros1- 

dent for 1816. Other officers are: R. 
R. Frost, of Hamilton, first vice-pre
sident; R. Meek, ot Kingston, second 
vice-president; Wm. Taylor, of Owen 
Sound, third vice-president, and F. O. 
Morley. of Toronto, secretary-treasur
er. The executive consists of A. Hew
itt, Toronto; Lleut,-Col- W. R. Brock. 
Toronto; J. F. Black. Sudbury; D. L. 
Jemmett. Cobalt; W. B. Burgoyne, St 
Catharines; D. B- Wood, Hamilton; 
Alex. Stewart, Guelph; D. Darragh, 
Colltngwood; I- A. G. Gordon. Sanrlan: 
W. J. Taylor, Woodstock; E. A- Hor
ton, St. Thomas; L. J. Brogthaupt, 
Berlin. «

Ls l suffered from 
sent for two boxes 
Pills to try them. ; 

til.”
ytence is similar 1° 

others to the» 
,‘hey had 
Dodd’s Kidney FHU 
liealth. They h*v« 

lives that no msittei 
ft he Kidney Disease 
same—Dodd's Kid*

Pills are .no fait* 
they any cure-all 

«ervrs Havé tneo 
ttle faith in them, 
ire Just the same, 
[pille simply cur* 
e sure, you heajoi 
leumatism, Drop».]
biabetea GravM^C
ft that is
Les of the iUdiiey* 
f Kidney*. Th* na-
them le to cuée tto
idney Fflte cure .W

next gather- 
ds oi the ex-Goodbyt Carling Iron! 

Better Method Foundship suspicion that the road was In
tended primarily for motor traffic Was 
evidenced in the objection to the 
clause allowing regulation of traffic, 
end forbidding certain vehicles and 
animals on the pika C hairman Geo. 
Gooderham claimed emphatically that 
the prohibition was Intended only for 
cattle drovers, 
modified.

Mr. Henry suggested that the com
mission debentures 'be subjected to % 
tax like those of municipalities, but 
It was shown that the men standing 
behind were advancing funds purely 
to promote the project, and at a loss 
to themselves.

At the committee meeting on Wed
nesday interested municipalities will 
'have opiportunity to express their 
views, and the bill will go to the 
house In the afternoon.

Don’ burn the life out of your hair 
with that instrument of torture, the curl
ing Iron. There Is nothing that will so 
surely dry out and break off the hair, 
giving it that ragged, unkempt appear
ance.

You will be glad to learn that you can 
keep your hair beautifully wavy and curly 
by using a perfectly harmless llouid 
known to druggists as “stlmerine. You 
need only apply a little with a clean tooth 
brush before retiring and in the morning 
you will bo most agreeably surprised 
with the effect. And this effect las’s for 
a considerable time, even in damp 
ther. so a small bottle goes a long way 
and is quite economical to use. Pure 
stlmerine is really beneficial to the hair 
and there is no greasiness, stickiness or 
anything unpleasant about it It is a 
good Idea ‘o divide the hair into strand'

draw-

transportatien committee, which met 
during the afternoon to discuss the 
proposed increase In freight rates. 
The railway representatives laid the 
case before the commute some days 
ago and yesterday’s meeting was hem 
for the purpose o< formulating a poi- 
tcy for the board of trade. Aside from 
the albove ambiguous «foment, how
ever. toy an official, no Information as 

board’s stand before the Do- 
Raltway Board next Monday

BOARD OF TRADE AND
NEW FREIGHT RATESi |

Transportation Committee Dis
cuss Attitude Before the Do

minion Railway Board.
'“As near as can be ascertained the 

ttiard o< trade does not lock with fa
vor upon the prog»sal submitted by 
the railways as to the matter of 
rites.”

This was the only statement made 
by the traffic, department of the board 
of trade yesterday when asked for a 
report on the deliberations ot the

The clause will be

to the 
minion
was forthcoming.

The committee comprises 
Hugh Blain (chairman), Arthur Hew-

a. A Howell. J. D. Allan and Peleg
WWW* 6

wea- FREE SARGOL COUPON
This coupon, with Me to Hiver to

help pay postage, packing, wo., ana to 
shew good faith, entitles holder to one

Binghamton, N.Y.and asflsten 
Ing tSe brush

them one at a ti 
down the full le -

$

H
me

*M

j

Store To 
Rent

This whole building 
la offered for lease—6 
years from August let 
next

Possession at once- 4 
storeys In front. 6 flats 
In rear, with freight 
elevator.
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